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A NEW LIGHT ON THE STREETS
ONLY FOB A TIME

No rust can attack the flues because they are so the* 
oughly aluminized, and they economise nearly every Ml 
of heat.! Halifax, Oct. 18—For a week 

there have been no street lights 
in Halifax and all buildings 
shaded their, lights as much as 
possible. This was because of a 
request from the naval and mil
itary authorities to the mayor j 
of Halifax. The extreme dark- 

of the streets at night
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caused great inconvenience. 
The mayor had a conference to
day with General Benson and 
other military officers the result 
of which was that permission 
was given to relight the streets 
provided these lights were not 
cospicuous at sea and that all 
lights should be shaded as far 
as possible. In consequence of 
this the lighting of Halifax be
came normal lastmight all over 
the eitythe city and shop blinds 
that had been dawn to obscure 
the light were again raised. 
Meawhlle the military outposts 
along the shores of the harbor 
made observations and reported 
that some of the light coaid be 
seen far out to sea, certain 
streets being especially named 
in this respect. This report was 
followed by an order to turn off 
certain lights and those In the 
business part of the city were 
the first to be extinguished. 
Later lighs on other streets 
which, were considered objec
tionable were also turned off 
and at midnight about forty per 
cent of the street lights were 
not burning. Further confer
ences may be held, but the full 
lighting of Halifax will not be 
resumed for some time.
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Before you invest in a new range let me show you Am 
Kootenay’s sensible ideas for saving time and labor.
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“SOLD BY W. W. ROCKWELL ”
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| Deliciously Good Food * 

and Quick Service
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TEDDY’S KHAKI ft 
RESTAURANT where every patron gets

^ Hundreds are going to atatm
| Delicious, palatable Food that is so | 
si good you come back for more 

and bring your Friends
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TEDDY’S Restaurant service is the Service of 

v TO-DAY, and with this wonderfully quick and 
efficient service goes the real test of a successful y 
Restaurant

TEDDY never .ias to catch up — He always is ÿ 
Ï ahead in the Restaurant Business.
S£ BOYS IN KHAKI will find here just their heart’s 
Si desire in Meals and Lunches.
ü PEOPLE from the surrounding Towns, Villages |( 

and Farms will find a Prompt, Palatable and §< 
Rapid service where gentlemen can entertain £ 
their lady friends and îelatives.,

si Full DINNER SERVED from Six o’clock p. m.
Sÿ -FOUR COURSES-

si lta
Grah- si KTN buying flour, it is 

1 solation to know that the 
responsibility for its success 
doesn't altogether rest with 
you. It is part of our policy 
to inspect and test each barrel 
of Horton Flour before It Is shipped. 
In that way, we not only avoid com
plaints, but we ensure that the flour 
shall always be of the same uniform 
quality, and therefore always depend
able. Since it costs no more for 
this kind of flour, why not at least 
give It a triait We believe you'M 
like It Nearly every grocer cames 
and is glad to recommend Horton 
Flour.
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London, October 17—In the 
house of commons a debate 
arose over the food question, a 
number of the members com
plaining of the inadaquate 
measures of the government to1 
control food supplies and pre
vent an excessive rise in prices 
Walter Runciman, president of 
the board of trade, in reply to 
the complaints, said he was 
hungering for a practical pro
posal, hich had not been forth
coming, for preventing evils 
weee largely due to the increas- 
d fdod consuming .capacity, not 

only of the army, but of muni
tions, and other workers, and 
the decreasing supplies of food. 
Mr. Runciman said there was 
no evidence of serious manipu
lation or exploitation of food
stuffs, and if there had been he 
would not have hesitated to ask 
parliament for poer to deal with 
such a situation.
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a question of hours

When the operations is com
pleted the French will hold the 
valWble hill position which 

• actsas a lever for the British 
advance.

Meanwhile the British ex- 
tendedtended .4$. .. . NN
tended their offensive to the r# 
gion north of the Ancre, wyre 
they seized enemy trench 
of Serre. This move is trfften to 
presage an attackpûrpftrting the 
seizure f the whole western 

- part of the Ancre Valley west of 
Bapaume in thft would put 
Haig's troops in a position to 
outflank Bapaume from the 
west and northwest.

The Germans made a deter
mined effort this morning to 
win back part of the ground lost 
to the French east of Belloy en 
San terre and thus save Darloux 
from envelopment, but nowhere 
could they break through

In the Champagne, in the Ar- 
gonne and on the Verdun front 
the artillery battle waa renew
ed with vigor. The French in
fantry moved forward to the at
tack in the Champagne, but fail
ed to win any success.
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Teddy’s Khaki Restaurant £
v.or. Main and Aberdeen Streets Kentville |j
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\ pride of the north.” It has a re
markable record of being free 

\ from sickness and of having 
. . . , Hlir„n 1 maintained its strength. The

Chlppewa'amf Mohawk^ Indians I commanding officer is Colonel 

formed part of the 160th battal
ion which arrived in Halifax | 
yesterday from London, Ont i 

Indians were splendid spec
imens of manhood and as they , . , . .
paraded with fulU kit excited market to day by far, and our ad- 
geat admiration. A captain of vice to you is to lay in your Winter 
the battalion told The Herald supp)y now as it will be consider- 
that eery man of the one hun- j able hi„her. We have just import- 
dred and fifty was an expert 
shot and that all had proven 
their wonderful speed and en
durance . The battalion came in price Is low on it by the ton lots. . 
on two trains. All of the mem
bers of the 160th are from c. 0. COOK fc SON. 

Bruoe County. Ontario and the | WaterTme, June 26. 1916. 
batalton is known as the

LONDON. ONTARIO CANADIAN INDIANS IN 
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Cotton Seed MealTHE FRENCH AND BRITISH 
GET ON NEARER

TOWARD THEIR GO^L
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AH reliable dealers sell it— 
All Canada uses it,—If you 
don’t you are missing a treat.
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If you can make good bread from 
some flours, you can make better 
bread from

PURITy FLOUR
and more loaves to the 
barrel too. Buy it and 
see for yourself.

More Bread and Better Bread

KENT FLOUR
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